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Gira me the freedom of the skies.
The latitude of heaven b range,

Bbpa'i fairest, brightest destinies,
Belief from lerfdom, and the changes

And splendid growth that comes with time.
Oh, glre me these! break bolt and bar.

And I shall make a faith sublime
And spotless as a shining star.

Gira me the liberty from creeds
That bind the soul's divine desires,

Making us slaves to selfish deeds,
Destroying all the fervent fires

Of faith and love that bum within.
Give me such liberty, and I

Shall walk no mor? the paths nl sh
Unless the angels sin on high.

Emancipate me from a land
Where vassals bow to Gold and Greed ;

Constrain me with no tyrant's hand ;
lint let my spirit quickly speed

To realms where Freedom with her key
Unlocks each palace gate and aoox;

Give me such scope, such liberty
lis all I ask, and nothing more.

IiEMABs, Iowa, tid

Morley Borrows Trouble.

BY rCMJlSK GKAI STITT.

"Mary Emily, I wish you'd Bet down
jat fer a minit; I want to speak to
you. You've been budgin' ' round all
the mornin' like as if yon waa hurryin'
to catch, a train. 'Pears like you do
.more budgin' 'round when you her a
hired girl than when you don't; now,
jes' leave this sweepin, and come in
the settin'-roo- where we can talk pri-
vate."

"Have you something so important
to say, Thomas, that you can't speak
here in the kitchen?" calmly asked
Mrs. Morley, who was a scrupulously
neat and industrious housekeeper,
whose busy life did not prevent her
being a faithful and devoted wife and
mother.

"Tea, Mary Emily; it's important to
me, and I hone it is to you."

"Very, well; take the lead, and ni
follow."

r.
s&L&'rf J?

On reaching the sitting-roo- the
important tete-a-te- te was begun.

"Now, Mary Emily, what I want to
peak about is, that baby of ourn, our

youngest and last of four, our Madge,
she is jest at that age now to begin
thinkin' of hevin' beaux; and the worst
of it is she's powerful nan'some, and
she needs a tight rein and the closest
vigilance to keep her from givin' these
sap-head- lads a chance to fall in love
with her. I must say, Mary Emily,
A W 11. A 1 1! f

mnm .
jmm ""Plw

mo x uon i wans 10 iiurt your iwuin a,
you are not, and never have ben, half
Bor quarter since enougn in your gov
ernment of our children ; you give em
too many chances to go it Gaddin'
ih streets is poor business, and gaddin'
off to church sociables and the like is
poor business, too. Ef it hadn't been
fee your lowin' the other three girls to
go to them evenin' getherin's they
wouldn't a one of 'em ben gone to-da-

a it is, the hull three of 'em are mar-
ried. Ef our last and all goes and gets
Married our homell be broken np sure,

'., aad itfe our dooty to try hard to keep
Jierwitniis."

"O. Thomas, tis the same old story;
You're always borrowing trouble about

r. girls, and better daughters could
1 ':ot be found. Madge is not yet six-Jlist-

and I dare say never thinks of
'iiko men, and has never yet had a beau.

i Bather queer that you so declare war
- against all men who dare to look at
j.your daughters, when we think how

'vrr ronnfir I was. when we
M-- ' '"'vmm wiarrWL whv. when T wu

JHajge8 age our Emiiy was born."
.L'"Thk is not a parallel case, Mrs.

m xour pa was no aoie to take
of his Dig iamuy, ana men you

"efete old fer your years, too. Ton
wmt alMtlikevMadge, who sits on her
old' dad's kmee fahday aad eeems as

look'' baby as when she was four
old. We can never give her mp,

F,Esuly; there's no use a talkin'."
enoucn to worry, Thoasas.

has her first beau. I've sever
a yowiff man looking at her.:' Ji. - -

todSM of what X eosae
tavaay. J Tom laayye-taswa- t

uinr at aar

Jr nsssam samel samiwsl

yet Now, I her. It's me that goes
a prowlin' round, a watchm' and a
lookin' fer these scamps that's always
after a prettv crirL Before I eave
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neighbor Wells a lease fer the house long she proceeded to climb the
and lot jining this one. I took mighty t tree as gracefully asr any kitten. The
good care to inquire ef he'd any grown-- j fruit was hers. Her doting be-u- p

sons, or single relatives of the male held her perched aloft in that undigni-persuasi-

on his side or his wife's side fied position, swayed back and forth
that ever stopped with 'em. He told me I by the mild summer breeze, and seem- -

vMJaVi

Thomas,

they had none, so X let him the house,
.Now, fer the past week I've seen a
dandy dressed feller over there, and,

more, I've seen him a lookin'
and a leerin' over this wav at our
Madge. Last night, when she and
"Wells' little girl were playin' croquet,
he had the boldness to stand there like
as if he waB star-erazi- n' and I see his
eyes dead set on Madge more'n once.
Now, r won't hev it, so Tve jest had the
lumber brought to build a high fence,
and my carpenter puts up
the most towerin' fence that dude
across the way ever see by a long shot.
It'll be a reglar bulletin' board like

hev in big cities; but here Bhe
comes. Now, jest let on as if wed
been discussin' the weather when she
comes in. "

The subject of Mr. Morley's anxiety
entered as radiant and sunny a creat-
ure as one's fancy could paint. Drop-
ping scheol books in one .place, music
in another, hat in another, she made
her way direct to her father, and ad-

ministered the loudest kiss on his fat
cheek she was capable of producing,
bringing a glow to his countenance and
a brightness to his eye that banished
all trouble. Madge did net believe in
reserving her smiles and good-natu-re

for state occasions, but ever brought
sunshine and smiles to gladden the
hearts of "dear home folks." Mr.
Morley was under a cloud from the
time Madge left him till she returned.

"Well, Madge, give us some music;
play me a rollickin' jig. No hiferlutin'
tunes fer me."

Seating herself at the piano she
played galops and hornpipes, jigs and

s:

racquets till she had exhausted her
repertoire, wondering, meanwhile, why
she received no encore. Turning from
the piano, she discovered her
deeply absorbed in thought.

"What's dear old- - pop thinking
about?"

"About my pretty gazelle, and
wondering if she'll ever leave us as the
other three did."

"Never fear of losing me, papa, fori
am too untamed and wild for any one
to love but you; so I'm going to be
pop's dear old maid, only not a real
prim one, for I never can give up my
out-do-or sports, and shall never get
too old or infirm to ride horseback."

T. T. Morley was a self-ma- man,
a good man and a rich man, but a ter-
ror to all he marriageable masculine
fraternity, for he idoli ed his daugh-
ters, and thought no man good enough
for them.

It had ever been hie
hobby to keep theaa single; but he
had failed to do so, as the three oldest
had by some preordained fate married
their hearts' choice, and with the
mother's consent only. Mr. Morley,
celebrated throughout the village and
for a radius of miles around the vil-
lage as being a man-chas- er and man-hate- r,

would consent to no man taking,
"till death did them part," one of
his girls. He relented, however,
to the extent of presenting a house and
lotto each individual daughter after
the irrevocable deed was done.

Mr. Morley's fears regarding the
neighboring young man were not
groundless. Few could look upon
Madge Morley in her rich warm
beauty, full of life and purity, without
loving her; and Lee Barnard, the ob-
ject of Mr. Morley's suspicions, was
not an exception. He was prospecting
in this Western town, with a view ofy
locating, and, since Madge Morley had
all nncofisciously stolen his heart, for
it was "love at first sigLt," his decision
was qmekly made. He would invest
in S-- . property, and settle sthere
with hopes, very fsint hopes, however,
of winning this beantffnl prize.

"Thomas, said Mrs. Morley, "does
this look mach like lore or marriage
very soon t

On looking out the window .iponia
large oroherd, Mn Motley aaw, at the
tomttouttBomefe of a
Lfc ewteit ar H
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ing trees was something beyond
imagination. She had spied some fine,
fruit which she coveted, and as it 1 aga
beyond the reach of her arms, or

ingly unconscious that she was oreax--
ingall rules of propriety. Wituiips
as red as the cherries she ate; dark,
laughing eyes, full of contentment,
and her dark nair falling in careless,
rippling waves to her waist, she made
a beautiful "witch of the woods" pic--

tare. "Better be climbin' trees than
' hevin' beaux." said Mr. Morley. turn--
' ing from the window with a half smile
upon his face. About ten minutes later
he heard a piercing scream, wnicn ne,
with horror knew emanated from the
cherry tree Hastening to where he
fully expected to see his darling crushed
to death by lalitncr from her lofty po
sition, he saw her snugly and
comfortably ensconced in the pro
tectant; arms of Lee Barnard, who
had delivered her from what might
have proved a fatal accident, as the
slight branch on which she stood had
given way, precipitating her to the
branches beneath. She lodged on a
lower branch and managed to hang
until her cries for help brought to her
rescne the handsome stanger, who
reached the spot just as her poor lacer
ated hands became exhausted

"Jump, and I'll catch you, little
one," he said. His strong arms were
held out and into them she safely
dropped rather than jumped, a burden
he was loath to give up, a burden he
ultimately begged the pleasure of
carrying through life; and, in time, he
learned to nis supreme joy mat in lau-in- g

from the tree Madge had also fallen
in love. Hence the inevitable result
two hearts, two lives, were made one.

And even T. T., very wisely remem
bering that "love laughs at locksmiths,
became,, in a measure, though at the
eleventh hour, and when there was no
other alternative, resigned to give his
youngest and last to the man who had
rescued her from what might have
been death, alwavs considering it
providential that the accident occurred
before "them bulletin boards" were
erected.

Reunion at Point Shirley.

BY. XEFTIE FOBBUSH HANAFOBD.

T was a nice little
scheme, and had been
well carried out A
select party of gentle

AV 1 men, six in number,
all married, and well-to--

business men
7 vii. of Boston, had made

an agreement to meet&Sfeffcr once a week and take
dinner at Taf t's, hav-
ing, as they expressed
it. "the best the Rods

could provide."
Now this interesting little agreement was

entered into and kept a profound secret
from their better halves.

The night they intended to be absent it
was very easy to plead "business" for an
excuse and the "aodge" when all else
failed.

To a Bostonian, the name of "Taffs
Summer Hotel" is a familiar one. It is
situated on the extreme point of that
charming and beautiful summer .resort
known as "Point Shirley. "

And it is a well-kno- fact that Taffs
dinners are all that can be desired; in
fact, quite "recherche."

As I remarked before, the little scheme
worked welL Once a week they met, went
in earriages to Taffs, dined like princes of
the royal blood, and returned to the bos-
oms ef their respective families, said fam-
ilies reamining in blissful ignorance of
what was going on.

But "murder will out," as the old saying
is, and by an unforeseen circumstance
their cherished secret was discovered.

Perhaps it neverwoold hare happened
if John Melford had not been unfortunate
and lost a. button from his overcoat; giving
itte his wife, he said: "Sew this oa ss
quickly as you can, my dear, for lam in a
hurry this morning."

Of coarse Mrs. Melford took the coat,
and like all good, obedient wives, hurried
up stairs in search of thimble and thread;
throwing the coat over the back of a chair,
she soon had a needle threaded and the
button securely fastened in place, and in
less than five minutes her husband was
readv to start for his office.

"I shall be late Kate. Lodge
night, you know," he said, in a tone of
voice meant to convey the impression that
he had much rather remain at home.

"Why, John, this is Wednesday. I
thought the lodge always met on Thursday
night," said his wife anxiously.

Yes hut this is a special meeting to-
night, my dear. I shall be home
night."

Semewhat comforted with lliu assisiiun
ttathe would be at heme the next night,
nass Melford retained her hushaad's
goed-b- y kiss, and watched him eat of

ge with an ixwseuiua m herbrigat
Made eyes that told, more plainly than
wards ceuU have done, hew dear he was
tenor.

their easy little
ma is urn, sue notmou, lymg en the

signs wnusuueioss a earn.
.'i,Rit aaeftVWna Ml eat of Joan's
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neighbor, Preol Trenton, and scribbled oa
the bok, in peacil, these words:

w V.. ... 11 1 1xjllbjiu jtaymona ana
WMtneyih?o-2J- New York
on Dusmess, 10 oe gone -- several aayi.
Moore and Goodman are here at my
office, now, and they suggest we have our
usual Thursday night dinner at Taf t's to-
night, so that we may all be present.
Yours, "P. Trenton."

Mrs. Melford read it through with flushed
cheeks and sparkling eyes.

"Usual Thursday night dinner at Taf t's,"
she repeated. "Well, this iB a surprise. I
must see Grace at once." And in loss
time than it takes me to write it she had
entered Fred Trenton's home and was in
deep consultation with his wife.

Early that evening a party of six ladies
might have been seen entering Taf t's. At

"THESE SEEMS TO BE A MISTAKE.

their request they were conducted to a
private parlor, and one of the ladies, whom
we recognize as Mrs. Melford, said to the
proprietor:

"My name is Mrs. John Melford. These
ladies with me are Mrs. Trenton, Mn.
Moore. Mrs. Goodman. Mrs. Whitney, and
Mrs. Baymond. We know that our hus-
bands are expected to take dinner here to-
night, and we wish to give them a pleasant
little surprise. Do not tell them we are
here, but arrange a table for us in this room
if possible, and whatever is ordered by our
husbands serve the same to us."
. The proprietor, fully appreciating the
richness of the joke, readily promised to do
as they requested.

Half an hour later two carriages drove
up to the hotel, and the ladies, eagerly
watching through the closed blinds, caught
a glimpse of their respective husbands
(who were supposed to be "hard at work"
or "at the lodge") as they entered the
hotel.

A short time after their arrival dinner
was served. Everything ordered by the
gentlemen in the xoom below was served in
duplicate to the ladies in the parlor above,
even to the champagne and cigars.

The party of gentlemen ate, drank, and
were merry. The ladies did not hesitate
to follow suit, knowing fall well that they
held all the trump cards.

But, like everything else, the dinner at
last came to an end.

"It is growing late, boys," said George
Baymond, knocking the ashes off his cigar.

"You are right, George," replied John
Melford. "Here, waiter the bill; and be
quick about it."

"Yes, ear," said that colored functionary,
as he quickly left the room. "Golly! 1
spec's there'll be fun now," he said to a
brother waiter, as he took the bill and re-

turned to the room.
"Here's de bill, Bar." And with an elab-

orate bow he laid it on the table.
"What is the meaning of this? There

seem3 to be a mistake here," said John
Melford. "This bill is for double the usual
amount."

"Ifs all right, ssr; there's no mistake.
The ladies ssr "

".Ladies wnat ladies, you blockhead?
Speak out and tell us what the deuce you
mean."

At that instant the door opened and the
ladies entered.

The tableau was complete: for an in
stant not a word was spoken. Then, with
a roguish glance at her husband, Mrs.
Melford said:

"John. I think lodges' are the most de
lightful inventions, and after this I shall
always have a great desire to attend their
special meetings.

Let us draw the curtain, only adding
that the bill, amounting to $120, was paid
without a murmur, and that una little
storv. aside from the names, is a tree one.

American Commercial Traveler.

Legal Trickery.
Some lawyers try to work an ele

phant through a keyhole," mused an
attache of the municipal court, refer
ring to a point raised m a case that
looked as gauzy as the dress of a ballet- -
dancer. "I remember not long ago that
a well-know- n crook was tried for bur-
glary. Witnesses were examined, and
all the red-tap- e besiness was gone
through with, and at last the jury
brought m a verdict of guilty. Then
the attorney for the prisoner roso with
a bland smile on his face, and pointed
out that the prisoner could not be sen-
tenced because the District Attorney
had neglected to write the man s name
in the first part of the information.
The name appeared in the document,
further on, but not at the beginning.

1 bold.' the lawyer argued, 'mat
this prisoner has not been charged
with anything. How then could he bo
convicted?'

"The Judge held that this was good
reasoning, and deeded that the con--
victim oould not stead. Next day that
lawyer had the call to come into court
and ah for the discharge of the pris-- ,
oner on the ground that a man cant ho
tried twice for, the same offense, and
that he had already been, tried
However; theJadgeooukin't see H that
uw:andv tho hevglar had another

W " JalfsfMlni ITmnrtiiiif 7 "?'"' ;xi

SPRAYS OF HUMOR.

The paper-hang- er ought to succeed.
He's stuck on his business. Phila-
delphia CalL,

Soke people are so constituted that
they would kick at a football match.
Boston Transcript.

A little boy wants to know if "The
Old Oaken Bucket" was made in a
bucket shop. Sittings.

"What does it mean when the king
rent his clothes?" "la'posehe hired
them out ma'am." The Teacher.

"When there is perfect freedom be-
tween the bench and the bar, a Judge
may go out to drink. Pi ayune.

Ax erhange tells how to raise a hat.
Couldn't it be done by planting a little
percussion cap ? Texas bij tings.

"Thebe is always room at the top,"
andthe biggest strawberries generally
get 'there when they are hustled to-
gether in a box. New Orleans Pica-
yune.

The Herr Professor "Dnnerwet-ter- !
What is it that outrageous rum-

bling in the street makes ah pardon
it is a beer-wagon- ." Fhegende

Blaetter.
When the Bcriptural writer advised

people to heap coals of fire on the
heads of thejr enemies fuel was prob-
ably much cheaper than it is now.
Lincoln Journal.

That bothersome question to some
folks, "Whom did Cain marry?" doesn't
worry us. We re not descended from
the elder branch of .the family. ilTar-tha- 'a

Vineyard Htrakl.
Thebe was an old proverb which

said that promises were like piecrnsts,
but the modern cooks have conspired
to wipe out the similitude and cripple
the proverb for practical use. JiiiTg-hamt-

Leader.
Jabber Hello, old man! Fpring

cleaning at your house this week?
Jiber No, not much! Jab'.er No?
How in the world do you get rid of the
pesky thing? Jiber n'asy enough.
We move into a new house the 1st of
May. Lowell Citizen.

"What is your name?" asked a
teacher of a boy. "My name's Jule,"
was the reply. Whereupon the teach-
er impressively said, "You should have
said, 'Julius, sir.' And now, my lad,"
turning to another boy, what is your
name?" "Billions, sir."

A pobtlt lady, endeavoring to skate
on the ice at Central Park, suddenly
fell with a thud. A gentleman ran to
her assistance; and, as he helped her to
her feet, he remarked, "I presume'y on
are skating for the first time." "No; for
the la t time," she replied with dis-
gust.

1'air visitor (to convict) I suppose,
sir, that the singing of the birds re-
lieves the monotony of your dreary
life? Convict (profoundly nonplused)

The singing of the birds, miss ? Fair
visitor Yes, sir, the little jail birds,
you know. They must be such a boon.

New York Sun.
Passenger (to conductor on South

ern railroad) You seem nervous and
excited, conductor. Anything wrong?
Conductor Wrong ? I should say so I

Tve made a mistake, an' if we don't
reach Shaoknack switch in five minutes
the train is doomed. Talk about being
nervous; you would be nervous your-
self if you were in my place! Ticket,
please. New York Sun.

AN OLD DITTY MODERNIZED.
Oh! where ace you going to, my prstty maid?
To dance at a germaa, sir, she said.
Oh shall I go with you, my oretty maid ?
If you are invited, sir, she said.
Oh I what la your father, my pretty maid?
My father's a banker, sir, aha said.
And what la year mother, my pretty maid t
A leader of fashion, kind air, she said?
Pray what la your fortune, my pretty maid 1

A cool kind air, ahe said.
Oh I then Iwill marry you. my pretty maid.
1 think you're mistaken, kind sir, she said.

Bo$ton Courier.
"Ir you could think of some novelty

in the way ofadvertising, now," said the
merchant, 1 believe, Td go you. A
novelty in advertising would be worth
millions to a man. "WelL" sighed
the solicitor, "I can't think of any-
thing that hasn't been tried a thousand
times, unless it might be you might
tell the truth about your goods."
"Yes," said the honest merchant, "1
see; tna would. De a nove.ty; ous is
wouldn t be business. " Burdstte.

The Mrdical Sladeat s Ha: a Let.
We have received from a medical

student who has been attending a large
medical college in this city, by no
moans moagerly endowed, a graphic
description of his experiences in trying
to get a medical education.-- The
classes are enormous, the amphitheater
crowned, and the one that gets m first
gets the beat seat, consequently there
m tramonrlfinn mh st thn tins rf fhs
leetniea. Our correspondent, lebig a
scenewhat minute man, has ;been able
generally only to get a back seat, and
that in a more or lees bruised condi-
tion. As for personal eontaot with the
professors, he had had bat om experi-
enced gafleriag from some gastric
teouhle,homadeacatiuponamambM

f tW ineoJty. .who xeeoived him
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The nwsaoeratio loaders in eongioai af-

fect solicitude for the Ameriean work-ingma- n.

It is mainly on this account
that they desire to have those Mtorribao
war Uxes" repealed. The Mills bill is
assumed by He authors to be a genuine
relief measure for the oppressed labor-
ing dasses, who are overtaxed for clothes
and the nooososries of life. The

of this pretence is apparent
when the fact is disclosed that five of the
seven demooratio members of the Ways
and Means committee reporting that
measures represent southern constituen-
cies. The solid south controls the oom-mitt- ee

by an overwhelming majority, at
it does the party as large; and what in-

terest has that section of the country
ever shown in the progress of the labor-

ing classes? Its own working people
y are reduced to a level with the

pauper labor of Europe. The lowest
wages anywhere in the Union are paid in
the south. The laboring classes are sys-
tematically degraded, impoverished and
plundered;, yet the political leaders of
the south have the assurance to come be-

fore northern voters as the friends and
advocates of the down-trodd- working
people who are taxed to death 1"

Let no northern workiagman be de-

ceived by these hypocritical pretences.
The south exercises despobo control
over the policy of the demooratio party.
It does nothing for its own working
classes, snd it is equally indifferenz to
the fortunes of labor in the north. It
has the cheapest of cheap labor itself;
and cynically thinks that the nation
would be on the high road to prosperity
if the manufacturing and induetriel in
terests of the north could be brought
under the old-tim- e supremacy of king
cotton and the wages of working people
generally reduced to the uouthern

It does not fear fret
trade, because there would be no
competition under it between labor in
the South and labor in Europe. Natu-
rally, with its politieal traditions of the
reign of cotton and with its own denes
niasses of cheap, uneducated larjorera,
the South if the stronghold of free
trade. With its president, elected by
the suppression of the negro vote in ten-state- s

of the Union, and with its one
hundred confederate soldiers in congress-wh-

fought the battle of slavery, it is ar-

rayed in hostility to the industries of the
North and to the working classes who
are dependent upon them. It is accus-
tomed to the oooditions of pauper labor
and is indifferent to the progress and
prosperity of the laboring clacsos.

At the St Louis hotels last week it
iras only necessary to call out "Colonelw
So cause every man within reach of your
race to turn to you in response. They
were nearly all colonel's but most of
mem were without any war-lik-e experi-sne- e,

except that of "fighting the tiger"
yt "killing niggers."

Wattsssox says that the Mills bill
was not a free trade measure, but a pro-
tective measure. That is the way of it.
Before two months have elspsod the
democrats will be claiming, as they
slainud in 1884, that they are better
protectionists than the republicans.

Tax Omasa World, strange to say,
puts it this way: "For president, a
uiaeteen-inc- h coUar; for
h bandanna handkerchief.

Republicasb want a dean, decent
campaign in 1888 with the great prin-
ciples that divide the parties kept wall'
to the front.

Thtjrmajt m his prime failed toearry
Ohio. lnhmdoteasaMlMaont'apew
of ring potirieises, ho will fail by 26,000

The two cleverest and most highly
educated women in Europe are said to
be the Empress Victoria of Germany
and the Queen of Italy. The Empress
Victoria is a brilliant conversationalist,:
but knot as witty as Queen Marcherita.
The former, however, is possessed of
a knowledge of scientific subjects moot
remarkable for a woman. She is able,
to converse learnedly with such men asr
Yirchowand Ton JEaliaholz, and hen
comprehension of her husband's ease,
has awakened wonder among hisphyaP

That famonamansion in Waehiegten,
the puhriaationof a picture of which by;
the Mmnaeomawees cost Mr. Wmdoe
hk seat m the ffaasti, has been soldtol
a.Chkego lady for tTO.OOa Since that'

"

untoward happening to Windom, there!
haeheenbmledmpeaitiemon the port'
irf fi'sTI i sssliiei ij sam I n i s tobuaWl ...

costly menoioneii lCenio!a$a
1TfrTr '"irrikfiw
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